Variables such as pH, pCO 2 , and pO 2 have been established in the literature as critical factors that could affect the outcome of the islet cell processing and, therefore, the quality of the cells that could be transplanted. This report describes a highly accurate continuous multiparametric monitoring system and its evaluation for continuous monitoring of physiological variables during critical steps of the islet isolation procedure as well as during in vitro culture of the insulin-producing cells. Close monitoring of these variables could be of assistance to improve the outcome of islet cell processing, allowing to identify as soon as possible problems that could be corrected during the procedure, as well as during in vitro preservation, or shipment to remote sites.
INTRODUCTION
them in a timely fashion, towards further improvement of islet isolation outcomes. Islet cell transplantation represents a potentially valuable therapeutic approach for the treatment of type I dia-MATERIALS AND METHODS betes mellitus. Recent clinical trials carried out at several Multiparametric Monitor: Setup and Calibration institutions, including our own, have clearly indicated that islet transplantation can result in a high success rate in The TrendCare/Paratrend 7+ (Diametrics Medical Inc., Minneapolis, MN) is an automated fiber optic probe sys-patients with type I diabetes (19, 20) .
With the recent clinical advances in islet cell trans-tem that monitors in real time pH, pCO 2 , pO 2 , and temperature, as well as calculating bicarbonate concentra-plantation, there has been an increased need for standardization and further improvement of islet cell pro-tion and base excess values. The probes are FDA approved for intra-arterial (femoral, inguinal, cranial) and brain cessing technologies. In this direction, close monitoring of critical physiological variables during the isolation tissue monitoring. The Paratrend probes are currently used extensively in continuous patient multiparametric procedure would be highly desirable. Given the elevated sensitivity of islet cells to variations in oxygen partial monitoring during surgical procedures and in the intensive care setting (9,16,28,29). The Paratrend 7+ probes pressures and pH, it would be important to assess deviations from the physiological range in pH, pO 2 , pCO 2 , are prepackaged, sterile units that are attached by means of an in-line connector to the fiber optic conduction lines and temperature, as they could affect the outcome of islet isolations and purification procedures. Besides islet of the monitor. The probe packaging allows for the maintenance of sterility during a three-point automated yield, viability and function of the islet cells after isolation procedures could also be affected by nonphysiologi-30-min gas calibration with varying gas mixtures, delivered through calibration tanks connected in the base of cal conditions in the solutions used throughout processing and preservation. Careful monitoring of these variables the unit. At the end of calibration, the flexible sensor is introduced into the environment to be monitored by a during the isolation procedure could be of assistance not only to document potential deviations, but also to correct control dial that extends and retracts the probe. Immedi-498 FRAKER ET AL.
ately following the calibration, the sensor must be hy-each procedure, the real-time data were plotted to observe the changes of all four parameters during the pro-drated and remain hydrated at all times, either in the monitored environment or in its sterile luer-locked stor-cedure. age tubing. When the sensors were used during the islet Multiparametric Monitoring of Islet Cells in Culture isolation procedure, they were disposed of immediately Following two islet isolation procedures, the Paraafter, unless monitoring was continued on the same isotrend 7+ probe was introduced into a flask with the cap lated cells during in vitro culture. In addition, for continremoved containing isolated islets in different culture uous monitoring of selected culture media conditions, conditions. In particular, variations in culture temperathe probes were utilized for up to 3 days. Published data ture and carbon dioxide concentration and their effects regarding long-term monitoring using the Paratrend senon culture conditions were tested. The probe was left to sors indicate that there is some negligible drift over exmonitor the cells overnight or for longer periods. At the tended monitoring time, but substantially less than would end of the culture period, the data were collected, as be observed in conventional fluorescence and electroabove, and graphed to monitor the variation of the culchemical electrodes. As well, the system can be manuture parameters over time. ally adjusted to compensate for deviations from blood gas values measured on a laboratory gas analyzer. The
Multiparametric Monitoring of Culture Media sensors have a recommended use period of 30 days or
To assess physiological parameters in selected media less in patients and have been safely used and have demformulations, the Paratrend 7+ probe was introduced onstrated comparable accuracy to blood gas analysis for into flasks (at the bottom of the flask) containing meperiods of time much greater than the 3-day monitoring dium alone. Studies were performed with different meperiods of our study (28). dia recipes and with different culture conditions, related Data are collected in the unit for 24 h and can be to gas concentrations, temperature, and culture vessel. displayed on the monitor screen and printed onto a chart
The probe was utilized to simulate the shipment of islets strip. The data can be shuttled via a built-in communicain order to observe the variations in physiological pations port to a secondary collection computer at prederameters over the course of an overnight shipment petermined rates of collection, varying from every second riod to other centers. At the conclusion of each study the to every 30 min, therefore bypassing the 24-h limitation data were graphed to assess fluctuations in the selected of the built-in data module. At all times, the algorithms physiological variables over time. of the unit make corrections for vapor pressure and deviations of temperature, related to gas solubility. The user RESULTS has the ability to view values of monitored parameters Multiparametric Monitoring of Islet Isolation adjusted to body temperature (37°C) or measured environmental values.
Temperature was the most consistent variable, rising to near 37°C during digestion and then dropping to lev-Multiparametric Monitoring of Islet Isolation els below 10°C during the dilution phase, as per protocol. In all isolations, despite variations in the length of Ten consecutive human pancreata were obtained from OPOs to be utilized for the islet cell isolation pro-digestion time, this temperature shift was comparable ( Fig. 1) . As for the other three measured parameters, cedure using a modification of the automated method (17). Multiparametric fiber optic probes (Diametrics Inc.) variations were significant and followed no clearly predictable pattern. A common trend was a drop in pH dur-were inserted, after sterile calibration, by means of a Y-connector into the tubing approximately 10 cm down-ing the phase 1 digestion of the islet isolation procedure, which was paralleled by an expected increase in pCO 2 stream from the Ricordi chamber. The probe was extended approximately 2.5-3 inches into the tubing sys-most likely due to the activity of cells during digestion. Oxygen levels varied significantly as well. Some of the tem to insure that all four parametric monitors were exposed to the circulating cells and media for the dura-variations could be attributed to changes in temperature that affect oxygen solubility, although changes in oxy-tion of the procedure. The monitor was connected via a communications port to a laptop computer utilizing a gen solubility were minimal across the range of temperatures during islet cell processing. It is conceivable that HyperTerminal protocol to collect real-time and 37°C adjusted data every second. The monitoring was initi-cell respiratory and metabolic activity could affect the observed fluctuations in pO 2 and pCO 2 . In Figure 1A , ated at the start of the isolation procedure and carried through the end of the dilution phase, when the cells pH remained relatively stable during the digestion phase (14) at 37°C. This was made possible by interchamber were purified on Ficoll density gradients. Single point monitoring was also performed during and after Ficoll correction of the pH by addition of small amounts of NaOH to the chamber. In-process correction of the ob-purification on several pancreata. At the conclusion of served drop in pH (from 7 to less than 6.8) most likely chemia time required an extended digestion time at 37°C. This was associated with a significant drop in pH prevented a further drop in pH levels that could have been associated with a negative islet isolation outcome, from approximately 7 to less than 6.3. In this isolation, there was no attempt to perform in-process corrections as observed in the processing monitored in Figure 1B tored during culture for prolonged periods (Fig. 2) . of physiological parameters in selected culture media
